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A. TESTS    
TEST FOR UNIT 1 

I/ Choose the best answers 
1. ……………… class are you in? (Where/ How many/ What) 
2. She doesn’t have …………….picture books. (many/ lot of/ some) 
3. I like swimming, and ………….does my sister. (so/ too/ but) 
4.  Her parents live ………….. Ha Noi. (on/ at/ in) 
5. Ha Noi is a big city, but it is ……………… than Ho Chi Minh City.(the smaller/ smaller/ smallest) 
6. I live ………………… 24/3B Tran Phu Street. (in/ at/ on) 
7. …………. is it from here to school?  – About two kilometers. (How far / How high/ How long)  
8. Minh …………. television every night. (watchs/ watches/ watching) 
II/ Supply the correct verb form: 
1. Hoa (have) __________ a lot friends in Hue. 
2. Nam and Trang always (visit) ___________ their grandparents on Sundays. 
3. My father (listen) __________ to the radio every day. 
4. The children (like) __________ to play in the park. 
5. She (not live) ___________ with her parents. 
6. Lan (brush) __________ her teeth after meals. 
7. The students (not go) __________ to school on Sunday. 
8. Nga (talk) _________ to her friends now. 
III/ Arrange the words into sentences: 
1. our/ classmate/ is/ this/ new. …………………………………………… 
2. have/ any/ doesn’t/ in/ she/ friends/ Ha Noi  …………………………………… 
3. new/ has/ students/ her/ school/ a lot of. …………………………………………… 
4. with/ her/ lives/ Hoa/ in/ uncle and aunt/ Ha Noi.…………………………………………… 
IV/ Gap-fill 

any       go        far       still          new          with        miss           a lot of 
 My name is Nguyen Minh Trung. I am a _______ student in class 7A. I am from Da Nang and my family 
_______ live there. In Ho Chi Minh City, I live _______ my grandparents at 21/3B Nguyen Trai Street. My new 
school is not _______ from our house – about one kilometer, so I _______ to school by bike. There are _______ 
students in my new school. but I don’t have _______ friends. I am unhappy. I _______ my parents, my sisters and 
my friends in Da Nang. 
* Answer the questions : 
1. What is his full name?.............................................. 
2. Is he a new student?.............................................................................. 
3. Where is he from?............................................................................................. 
4. Who does he live with in Ho Chi Minh City?............................................................ 
5. What is his address?............................................................................... 
6. How far is it from his house to school?........................................................................ 
7. How does he go to school?................................................................................................ 
8. Why is he unhappy?................................................................................................ 
 

TEST FOR UNIT 2 
I/ Choose the best answers 
1. ……………… is your telephone number?              (When/ Which/ What) 
2. Her birthday is …………….Friday, August 20th.(at/ on/ in) 
3. ………….you have a test tomorrow morning? (Will/ Do / Are) 
4.  She will have a party ………….. her birthday. (on/ for/ in) 
5. What’s your ……………… ? (birthday/ day of birth/ date of birth) 
6. Will he be free? -  ………………… (No, he won’t/ No, he doesn’t/ No, he isn’t) 
7. We will…………. Our old friends next Sunday.(to meet/ meet/ meeting) 
8. …………. you like a cup of tea?(Would/ Will/ What) 
 
 



II/ Supply the correct verb form: 
1. We often (play) ________ tennis in the afternoon.           2. What _____ you (do) ______ next Sunday? 
3. Phong (watch) __________ television every night.          4. They (go) __________ to the movies tonight. 
5. Tomorrow, she (invite) ___________ all friends to her birthday party. 
6. My brother (listen) __________ to music in his free time. 
III/ Make questions for the answers 
1. My name is Trung. ……………………….         
2. I’m thirteen. ……………………………. 
3.My date of birth is on July 6th. ……………………………. 
4.My address is 263/2 Tran Phu Street. ……………………………. 
3.My date of birth is on July 6th. ……………………………. 
5. 8 950 963 ……………………………. 
6. It’s about 500 meters from my house to school. ……………………………. 
7. I walk to school. ……………………………. 
8. I live with my parents. ………………

IV/ Turn the sentences into the Interrogative & Negative 
1. Mai plays badminton in her free time. 
………………………………………? 
……………………………………… 
2. She will be happy. 
………………………………………? 
……………………………………… 
3. My family often goes for a picnic on the weekend. 
………………………………………? 
……………………………………… 

4. The children will go camping next week. 
………………………………………? 
……………………………………… 
5. We will give Lan a birthday present. 
………………………………………? 
……………………………………… 
6. Nam gets up early every morning. 
………………………………………? 
……………………………………… 

V/ Read the passage & answer the questions. 
Nga lives  in the city with her parents and two brothers. She lives at 14 Nguyen Tri Phuong Street. her 

telephone number is 8 290 374. On her next birthday, July 1st, Nga will be 14. She will have a small party for her 
birthday. She will invite some best friends to her house. They will eat cake and sweet. And they will have a lot of 
fun. The party will start at five o’clock and finish at nine. 
* Answer the questions : 
1./ What is Nga address?……………………               6. Who will she invite?………………………… 
2./ Who does she live with?………………………       7. What will they eat? ………………………… 
3./ What is her telephone number?…………………    8. Will they have a lot of fun? …………… 
4./ How old is she now?…………………………        9. How long will the party last? ................... 
5. What’s her date of birth?…………………………………… 
VI/ Write an invitation to Hoa 
Dear _____________ 
I am having a birthday party on _________. the party will be at my house at _____ from ______ to ______ .  
I hope you will come and join the fun. 
Love,  
Nga.      Tel: ____________ 

 
 

                                                          TEST FOR UNIT 3 
I/ Choose the best answers 
1. What ……………… awful restaurant! (an/ the/ a) 
2. Would you like …………….sandwiches? (many/ any/ some) 
3. Are there ………….lamps on the wall? (any/ a/ some) 
4.  This dress is the ………….. expensive of the four dresses. (best/ more/ most) 
5. Benches are ……………… comfortable than armchairs. (the most/ more/ most) 
6. Red is my ………………… color. (favorite/ interesting/ beautiful) 
7. The picture is …………. the clock. (next/ under/ at) 
8. He writes articles for a newspaper. He is …………. (a journalist/ a teacher/ a musician) 
II/ Comparative & Superlative of Adjective: 
 
 



 
1.Orange juice is (good) __________ coffee. 
2. Hanh is (clever) ___________student in class. 
3. Cars are (expensive) ____________ motorbikes. 
4. Mai is (beautiful) ___________girl of the three 
sisters. 
5. The blue dress is (cheap) ________ the red one. 

6. Watching television is (interesting) ________ 
reading books. 
7. This apartment is (suitable) ______________ for 
your family. 
8. Mount Everest is (high) _________ mountain in the 
world. 

III/ Make questions for the answers 
1  ………………………………………………? 
- There are a sink, a tub and a shower in the bathroom. 
2 ……………………………………? 
- No, there aren’t any books on the table. 
3 …………………………………? 
- The oldest in my family is my grandfather. 
4 ……………………………………? 
- He is a farmer. 

5 ………………………………………? 
- They work in a factory. 
6 ……………………………………? 
- Yes, there is a refrigerator in the kitchen. 
7 …………………………………………? 
- Ha Noi is bigger than Hue. 
8 ………………………………………? 
-  The newest apartment is at number 27. 

IV/ Write exvlamatory sentences “What + (a/ an) + adj + noun!” 
1. She is a nice girl. …………………….. 
2. The room is very dirty. …………….. 
3. They are intelligent boys. ……………… 
4. The garden is lovely. ……………………… 
5. It is an old house. ………………….. 

6. These children are very naughty. ……………… 
7. The weather is awful. ………………………… 
8. The cat is lovely. ……………………………… 
9. Those girls are clever. ………………………….. 
10. The computer is expensive. ………………….. 

V/ Complete the sentences with the right prepositions: 
1.Hoa’s father works _____ the farm _____ the 
countryside. 
2. A nurse takes care _____ sick people. 
3. The books are _____ the bookshelf.  

4. His house is next _____ my house. 
5. John lives _____ America. 
6. Her mother works hard _____ morning _____ night. 

VI/ Complete the passage with the words from the box & answer the questions 
also     empty     near     from     cheapest     expensive     most     teaches 

 John Robinson is an English teacher _______ the USA. He _______ English in a high school in Ha Noi. Now he 
is looking for an apartment _______ the school. there are three _______ apartments. The first one is a big 
apartment. It’s comfortable, but it is very  _______ . The second one is _______ a lovely apartment, but it’s quite 
expensive, too. The last one is smaller than the other two, but it’s the _______ of the three. It has a bright living 
room, two bedrooms and a large, modern kitchen. Mr. Robinson thinks the third apartment is the _______ suitable 
for his family. 
* Answer the questions : 
1./ What does Mr.Robinson do?.................................................................... 
2./ Where is he from?.......................................................................................................... 
3./ What is he looking for?...................................................................................... 
4./ Which is the cheapest apartment?................................................................................. 
5. Which is the most expensive?............................................................................................................ 
 
                                                                             TEST FOR UNIT 4 
I/ Choose the best answers 
1. We have four ……………… today.     (classes/ class/period) 
2. The class …………….at 7 o’clock in the morning.       (start/ starts/ends) 
3. ………….do you go to bed? – At half past ten.          (What / When/ What time) 
4.  ……… does Nga have story? – On Monday and Thursday.    (When/What time / How long) 
5. He looks different ……………… his father.  (at/ with/ from) 
6. Students have two  ………… each day. (20-minutes breaks/ 20-minute breaks/ 20-minute break) 
7. The United States Library of Congress is one of the …………. libraries in the world. 

(larger / largest/larger than) 
8. …………. novels are interesting.  (These/ This/That) 
II/ Supply the correct verb form 
1. Lan and Hoa (read) __________ in the library at the moment. 
2. We (not come) ___________ here tomorrow morning. 
 
 



 
3. Listen! The girl (play) __________ the piano. 
4. Nam (go) __________ to the English club every Saturday. 
5. What _____ you (do) _______ now? – I (grow) _________ some flowers. 
6. My father (travel) __________ to Nha Trang next week. 
7. Students often (go) _________ to the school cafeteria at lunchtime. 
8. You can (find) __________ math books on the racks in the middle. 
III. Make questions for the underlined words/ phrases  
1. It’s a quarter past ten. ………………………………………..? 
2. We have chemistry on Wednesday and Friday. ………………………………………..? 
3. They are playing soccer in the stadium. ………………………………………..? 
4. My family has lunch at 11:30. ………………………………………..? 
5. Quang is studying Math. ………………………………………..? 
6. The children are going to the museum by bus. ………………………………………..? 
7. The school library has about two thousand books. ………………………………………..? 
8. You can find newspapers on the rack near the librarian’s desk…………………………………..? 
IV/ Change the sentences into the Negative & Interrogative: 

1. She will go to the library this afternoon. 
………………………………………..? 
……………………………………….. 
2. They are playing volleyball in the school yard. 
………………………………………..? 
……………………………………….. 
3. Nam watches TV every night. 
………………………………………..? 
……………………………………….. 

4. My father is reading a newspaper now. 
………………………………………..? 
……………………………………….. 
5. The students often go to the canteen at break. 
………………………………………..? 
……………………………………….. 
6. They will visit their grandparents next Sunday. 
………………………………………..? 
……………………………………….. 

V/ Read the passage, then answer the T(True) or F(False) statements: 
Dear Peter, 
Thank you for your letter. It’s very interesting to know about schools in the USA. 
I think school in Viet Nam are a little different. Vietnamese students usually wear school uniform. Classes 

start at 7:00 each morning and end at 11:15 in the afternoon. Students have a 30-minute break after three periods. 
At break, many students play games. Some go to the canteen and buy something to eat or drink. Others talk 
together. Our school year last for nine months, from September to may. Then we have a three-month summer 
vacation. 

Please write soon and tell me about your summer vacation. 
Your friend, 
Hoa 

* Answer T or F: 
 T(True) F(False) 
1. Schools in Viet Nam are different from schools in the USA.   
2. Vietnamese students do not usually wear school uniform.   
3. Classes last from seven to a quarter past eleven.   
4. Students have a 30-minute break after two periods.   
5. Most students go to the canteen at break.   
 
6. The school year begins in September. 

  

7. The summer vacation last for three months.   
 VI/ Rewrite the sentences so that it has the same meaning as the first ones 
 1. Where do you live?  What’s ………………………………………..? 
 2. The blue dress is cheaper than the red one. The red dress is ………………………………… 
 3. Nam is taller than any students in his class. Nam is the ……………………………………………… 
 4. We have a break that lasts thirty minutes. We have a …………………………………………. 
 5. When is your birthday? What’s ………………………………? 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
TEST FOR UNIT 5 

 I/Multiple Choice: 
 1. He is a student ……………… Le Loi school. (at/ in / on) 
 2. Mai learns  ……………. to use a computer.  (what / when / how) 
 3. We are  …………. some experiments.       (making/ learning/ doing) 
 4.  My brother is good ………….. English.(at/in/ with) 
 5. All the students enjoy ……………… on the weekend.(to camp/ camping/ camp) 
 6. Tim and Hoa are the same …………………                  (years old / tall/age) 
 7. Does Nam often play marbles …………. recess?        (on/ at/ in) 
 8. Talking is  …………. common way of relaxing.        (more/most/the most) 
 II/ Supply the correct verbs form 
 1. Look! The teacher (come) _______________ here. 
 2. She (study) ________________ map in Geography. 
 3. Ba can (fix) ________________ the lights. 
 4. They (do) _______________ some experiments at the moment. 
 5. You (be) _______________ a famous author one day. 
 6. We often (go) _______________ to English club after school. 
 7. He enjoys (draw) ______________ pictures. 
 8. Mai (learn) _________ to play the piano in her free time. 
 9. I (try) _________ to repair the radio now. 
10. The students (write) __________ an essay in Literature next Monday. 
 III/ Make questions. 
 1. She goes to school six days a week.…………………………………………………….. 
 2.We learn how to use a computer in computer science class.……………………………………… 
 3.Her favorite subject is English.…………………………………………………….. 
 4.This book is 30.000 dong.…………………………………………………….. 
 5. They are playing catch in the school yard.…………………………………………………….. 
 6.My father is jogging in the park.…………………………………………………….. 
 7.Classes always begin at seven o’clock.…………………………………………………….. 
  IV/ Put the adverbs in the right positions: 
 1. We play soccer in the street.(never) …………………………………………… 
 2. My father is busy on Sundays.(always) …………………………………………… 
 3. He sends me a present.(sometimes) …………………………………………… 
 4. They don’t go swimming in the winter.(often) …………………………………………… 
5. The children are interested in computer games.(usually) …………………………………………… 
 6. What do you do at recess?(usually) …………………………………………… 
 V/ Gap fill:                 events, many, how, enjoy, study, Geography, language, 
At school we (1)_______ many things. In Literature, we learn (2)_______ books and write essays. In   history, we 
study past and present (3)_______ in Viet Nam and around the world. In (4)_______ , we study different countries 
and their people. In Physics, we learn about  (5)_______ things work. In the (6)_______  
class, we study English. We study (7)_______ other things as well, such as Music, Sports and Art. We (8)_______ 
all of our classes. 
VI/Answer the questions: 
1./ What do you study in Geography class? ……………………………………………… 
2./ What is your favorite subject? ……………………………………………… 
3./ What do you do in your free time? ……………………………………………… 
4./ What do you usually do at recess? ……………………………………………… 
5. What do you usually do after school? ……………………………………………… 
 
                                                             TEST FOR UNIT 6 
I/Multiple Choice: 
1. Children should ……………… to bed early.  (to go/ go/going) 
2. That’s a good  ……………. ! Let’s go to the beach.    (thinking/ answer/ idea) 
3. …………. don’t you come to my house? – OK. Let’s go.   (Why/ Let’s/ What) 
4.  Tam enjoys ………….. soccer. (playing/ to play/play) 
 
 
 



 
5. Nga is ……………… a play for the school anniversary celebration.(making/ rehearsing/ practicing) 
6. What about ………………… Ha Long Bay?(to visit / visiting/ visit) 
7. The orchestra will give a concert …………. the anniversary celebration.   (for/at /in) 
8. Would you like  …………. badminton?  (play/ to play / playing) 
9. My father never……………… coffee. (drink/ drinking/ drinks/) 
10. Nam likes …………….volleyball. (to play/ playing/ plays/) 
11. His idea is quite different ………….mine. (with/ of/ from/ on) 
12. There is nothing in the refrigerator . Let’s ………….. to the market. (go/ going/ to go/) 
13. Math books are on the shelves……………… the right. ( on/ at/ to/ in) 
14. Students have two ………………… each day. (20-minute break/20-minutes break/ 20-minute breaks) 
15. Would you like …………. to music? (listening/ to listen/ listens) 
16. In  …………. , we do some experiments. (Math/ History/ Chemistry) 
II/ Supply the correct verbs form: 
1. Where (be) _______________ your brother?   - They (study) _______________ in the library. 
2. Minh usually (play) ________________ volleyball after school. 
   - Now he (play) ______________ volleyball in the sports ground. 
3. Children shouldn’t (stay) ________________ up late. 
4. Next Sunday is Nga’s  birthday. She (invite) _______________ some friends for her birthday party. 
5. He enjoys (collect) _______________ stamp and coins. 
6. Next year, my sister (be) _______________ a teacher. 
7. I (do) ______________ my math homework at the moment. 
8. Let’s (go) _________ to the English club. 
III/ Match the answer in column B with the questions in column A: 
               A                              B 
1. Should we go home?    a. Oh, I really don’t like watching videos. 
2. Let’s go to the cafeteria.    b. Good idea! I feel hurry now. 
3. Why don’t you come and play volleyball?  c. No, thanks. I’m not thirsty. 
4. Would you like some orange juice?   d. OK. We are all tired. 
5. What about watching videos?   e. I’d love to. I love pop music. 
6. Would you like to listen to music?   f. I’m sorry. I can’t. I busy now. 
V/Read the passage & answer the questions 
 The Vietnamese students take part in different after school activities. Some students play sports. They 
often play soccer, table tennis or badminton. Sometimes they go swimming in the swimming pools. Some students 
like music, drama and movies. They often practice playing musical instruments in the school music room. They 
join in the school theater group and usually rehearse plays. Some are members of the stamp collectors’ club. They 
often get together and talk about their stamps. A few students stay home and play video games or computer games. 
Most of them enjoy their activities after school hours. 
Answer the questions : 
1./ Which sports do some students often play? ………………………………………… 
2./ How often do they go swimming? ………………………………………… 
3./ Where do some students often practice playing musical instruments? ………………………… 
4./ How often do they rehearse plays? ………………………………………… 
5. What do the member of the stamp collectors’ club often do? ………………………………… 
                                                  TEST FOR UNIT 7 
I/Multiple Choice: 
1. The summer vacation ……………… for all most three months.    ( longs / lasts / is) 
2. My sister loves  ……………. stamps. (collect/ to collect/ collecting) 
3. I…………. come and see you sometimes.(will/am/ don’t) 
4.  What will you do ………….. your vacation?   (to/ during/ in) 
5. My brother likes watching soccer. - …………  (I like, too/So like I/ I am, too) 
6. Mr Tuan has ………………… days off than Mr. Jones.  (many/less/ fewer) 
7. Jane is  …………. beautiful than her sister.(more/ the most / fewer) 
8. Thanh helps children to learn. She is a  …………. .  (doctor/ musician / teacher) 
II/ Supply the correct verbs form: 
 
 
 
 



 
1. She (meet) _______________ her old friends tonight. 
2. Mr. Jones  (get) ________________ seven public holidays each year. 
3. Mai loves (play) ________________ the piano. 
4. Minh (eat) _______________ his breakfast now. 
5. You (have) _______________ lots of friends soon. 
6. Students should (review) _______________ their work before tests. 
7. We always (go) ______________ to Nha Trang on vacation. 
8. Look! The children (ride) _________ their bikes. 
III/ Comparative or Superative of Adjectives : 
1. This dress is the (expensive) _______________ of three dresses. 
2. Vietnamese students work (few) ________________ hours than American students. 
3. He has (much) ________________ money than his wife. 
4. Summer holiday is (long) _______________ than Tet holiday. It’s the (long) _____________ holiday. 
5. Tom is (intelligent) _______________ than Peter. 
6. My father drinks (little) _______________ beer than his friends. 
7. She works (many) ______________ hours than any worker. 
8. Your watch is (good) _________ than my watch. 
III/ Make questions. 
1. Our school year starts on September 5th.…………………………………………………….. 
2. Summer vacation lasts for three months.…………………………………………………….. 
3. The longest vacation is summer vacation. ……………………………………………………. 
4. I usually visit my grandparents during my vacation.…………………………………… ….. 
5. My mother works eight hours a day.…………………………………………………….. 
6. Mr. Robinson is an English teacher.…………………………………………………….. 
 V/ Complete the dialogue: 
Lan: Tell me more about your father, Hoa? ________ does he do? 
Hoa: My father is a ________ . He works on our farm. 
Lan: Does he ___________ hard? 
Hoa: Yes. He works very hard. He always starts work at six in the morning and ________ at six in the evening. 
Lan: Oh, your father works too much. Does he have ________ vacation? 
Hoa: Yes, he does. But he has _____ days off than any worker. He just has about four or five days off _____year. 
Lan:  What does your father usually ___________ during his ay off? 
Hoa: Well. He usually goes to the city ___________ my mother. 
VI/ Rewrite the sentences so that it has the same meaning as the first ones 
1. Tim’s father has more vacations than Hoa’s father. Hoa’s father has ……………………………… 
2. Why don’t we go to the cafeteria? What about …………………………………………….? 
3. Mai drinks more milk than her brother. Mai’s brother drinks ……………………………………… 
4. The blue hat is more expensive than the yellow one. The yellow hat is ……………………………… 
5. We will have a vacation that lasts for three months. We will have a ………………………… 
6. Nam will visit his grandparents tonight. Nam is …………………………………………………….            
 
                                                    TEST FOR UNIT 8 
I/Multiple Choice: 
1. ……………… there a post office near here?       (Is/ Are/ Does) 
2. Could you tell me how  ……………. to Ben Thanh market? (get/ to get/getting) 
3. The souvenir shop is …………. the bookstore and the hotel.  (opposite/ between c/next to) 
4.  How ………….. is it from Ha Noi to Ho Chi Minh? – About 1,700km. (long/ wide/ far) 
5. I’d like ……………………this letter to Ha Noi. (to send/ sending/ send) 
6. It ………………… about two hours to get there.  (gets/ has/ takes) 
7. How  …………. does it take to get to Ha Noi by coach? (far/ long / much) 
8. How much is that all together? -   ………….. …………………... 
(That is thirty thousand dong./ It’s thirty thousand dong./That are thirty thousand dong) 
II/ Supply the correct verb form: 
 
 
 
 
 



 
1. Could you (show)_______ me the way to the bus 
stop? 
2. Lan and Hoa (go) __________to the post office 
now. 
3. Liz (need) __________ some stamps and envelopes. 
4. Hoa needs (buy) __________a phone card 

5. I (mail) __________ this letter tomorrow. 
6. He (phone) ______ his parents three or four times a 
week. 
7. Nam wants (send) ______ this postcard to his pen pal. 
8. We would like (visit) ____ Ngoc Son Temple. 

III/ Complete sentences with the correct prepositions: 
1. My house is _____ the hotel and drugstore.            4. There is a bus station _____ to my house. 
2. The newspapers are  _____ the shelf.                      5. I usually buy a phone card _____ the post office. 
3. The students are reading books _____ the library    6. The New World Hotel is  _____ Le Loi Street. 
IV/ Write the questions for the underlined words/ phrase 
1. The hotel is opposite the museum.   ………………………………………… 
2. It’s about 2km from my house to the market. ………………………………………… 
3. It take about twenty minutes to go to school by bike. ………………………………………… 
4. These envelopes are 5,00dong. ………………………………………… 
5. Hoa needs some stamps and a pad of letter-papers. ………………………………………… 
6. A letter to America is 9,00dong. ………………………………………… 
7. Liz will send these letter to her friends. ………………………………………… 
8. I would like some orange juice. ………………………………………… 
V/ Arrange the words into sentences: 
1. the/ on/ right/ railway station/ the/ is. ………………………………………… 
2. is/ park/ near/ house/ my/ there/ a. ………………………………………… 
3. tell/ you/ could/ me/ to/ the/ how/ to/ get/ souvenir shop? ………………………………………… 
4.  it/ is/ how much/ to/ America/ mail/ to/ letter/ a. ………………………………………… 
5. she/ to/ like/ buy/ would/ postcard/ some. ………………………………………… 
6. take/ how long/ it/ to / Ha Noi/ does/ get/ to/ plane/ by? ………………………………………… 
 
                                                 TEST FOR UNIT 9 

 
I/ Multiple Choice: 
1. She talks to her friends ……………… her vacation in Da Lat. 

a. about  b. on   c. with 
2. I  ……………. Very happy on my last vacation. 

a. am   b. was   c. were 
3. It was a green shirt with white flowers …………. it. 

a. in   b. at   c. on 
4.  We like ………….. together. 

a. to talk  b. talk   c. talking 
5. They always help their mother ……………………the housework. 

a. do   b. to do  c. doing 
6. Did Liz buy any ………………… in Nha Trang? 

a. gifts   b. picture  c. cap 
7. He …………. come here last night. 

a. doesn’t  b. won’t   c. didn’t 
8. ………….. Did you see her?- Yesterday morning. 

a.When      b.Where      c.What time 
II/ Supply the correct verb form: 
1. I (meet)_______________ her at the movie theater last night. 
2. He (go) ________________ to the English club every Sunday. But last Sunday he (not go) _________ there, he 
(go) _________ to the City’ Museum. 
3. My mother (make) ________________ a dress now. 
4. Two years ago, she (teach) _______________ at a village school. 
5. What ________ you (do)_______ yesterday morning? 
6. We (travel) _______________ to Hue next month. 
7. They usually (have) ______________ dinner at home, but they (have) ________ dinner in a small restaurant 
yesterday evening. 
8. The children (be) _________ here ten minutes ago, but at the moment they (play) _________ in the yard. 
III/ Complete sentences with the correct prepositions: 



1. Liz went  _____ Nha Trang ____ summer vacation. 
2. What are you thinking   _____ ? 
3. Nam talked _____ his friends _____ his recent vacation. 
4. They returned _____ Ha Noi last week. 
5. She made a blue dress _____ her daughter. 
6. The cap has a picture of a dolphin  _____ it. 
7. After holiday they returned to Ha Noi _____ plane. 
8. They arrive home  _____ the evening. 
IV/ Make questions for the underlined words: 
1  …………………………………………………………… 
- I saw her last night. 
2 ………………………………………………………… 
- Her neighbor gave her a nice dress. 
3 ………………………………………………… 
- They returned to America two weeks ago. 
4 ………………………………………………… 
- Mr. Robinson bought a poster. 
5 ………………………………………………… 
- My father was in Ha Noi last month. 
6 …………………………………………………  
- He traveled to Nha Trang  by coach. 
7 ………………………………………………… 
- She went to the doctor because she was sick. 
8 …………………………………………………  
- Nam left home at 7 o’clock yesterday. 
IV/ Ñoåi caùc caâu sau sang theå phuû ñònh vaø nghi vaán: 
1. He sent letter to his friends. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. My brother spent his summer holiday on the farm. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. The children wash their hands before meals. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4. They will come there tomorrow. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
5. The people were friendly. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6. I decorated the color lights on the Christmas tree. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
7. Hoa likes her new skirt. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
8. Liz injoyed her summer vacation last year. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
V/ Complete the passage then answer the questions.  

at    returned     to      was   last     postcards     both such     it      
 Nam has a wonderful holiday _______ summer. He  _______ in Ha Noi capital of Viet Nam. He stayed 
_______ his uncle house for three weeks. He visited a lot of interesting places _______ as Uncle Ho’s 
Mausoleum, Ba Dinh square, West Lake, Lennin park, ect. He bought some_______ for his friends and a cap with 
a national flag on it. nam liked the cap much. He wore_______ all day. When he _______ to Ho Chi Minh City, he 
spoke _______ his friends about his vacation.  
Answer the questions: 
1./ Where was Nam on his last summer holiday? 



………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2./ How long did he stay in Ha Noi? 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
3./ Which places did he visit? 
……………………………………………………………………………………. 
4./ What did they buy? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
5./ Did he like the cap? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6./ What did he do when he ccame back to Ho Chi Minh City? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
 

TEST YOURSELF 
I/ I/ Multiple Choice: 
 
1. Could you show me the way……………… the railway station, please?. (at/ from/ of/ to) 
2. …………….a nic dress! (How/ Where/ What/ Which) 
3. We enjoy ………….around the world. (travel/ to travel/ traveled/ traveling) 
4. The weather ………….. nice yesterday. (were/ was/ is/ are) 
5. What will you……………… during your vacation? (does/ do/ doing/ did) 
6. Vietnamese students have …… vacations than American students. (fewer/ longer/ most/ less ) 
7. How …………. is it from Hue to Da Nang? (long/ big/ far/ wide) 
8. She needed…………. These postcards to her friends. (to send/ sends/ sent/ sending) 
II/ Supply the correct verb form: 
1. They usually ( paint) __________ their house blue. 
2. My father (buy)  ___________ a new car two months ago. 
3. Nam (help) _______ his father repair the radio at this time. 
4. I (be) _______ busy last night, so I (miss) __________ a good film on TV. 
5. He (teach) ___________ math at this school in 1986. 
6. Mr. Robinson (watch) __________ Tv every night. 
7. Mrs. Mai (make) ________ a dress for her daughter. 
8. We (have) _______ an English test tomorrow. 
III/Matching: 
               A                               B 
1. What will you doon your next vacation?    a. It’s about 2km. 
2. How much does it cost?     b. Her mother. 
3. How long does it take to get to school by bike?   c. I’ll visit Ha Long Bay. 
4. What did you o yesterday evening?     d. Ten thousand dong. 
5. How far is it from school to the City’s Museum?  e. About twenty minutes. 
6. Who helped her make the dress?    f. I went to the movies. 

1___ 2___ 3___ 4___ 5___6___ 
IV/ Give the past form of the verbs: 
1. to make _________ 2. to cut  ________  3. to watch ______ 
2. to buy    _________ 5. to teach  ________  6. to arrive ______ 
V/ Group the verbs into the correct columns 
Wanted, worked, played, studies, visited, helped, missed, needed, returned, watched, arrived, decided 
/ id/______________________________________________________________ 
/t/   _______________________________________________________________ 
/d/  _______________________________________________________________ 
VI/ Complete the pasage:  
1. On the street. 
Tourist: Excuse me. Could you ________ me the way to the nearest department store? 
Minh:     Oh, yes. ________ is one on this street. You just go ________ ahead aout 500 meters.  It’s ________ 
your right. 
Tourist: Thank you. 
Minh :   You’re ___________. 
2. In the department store 
Salesgirl: ________ I help you? 



Tourist:   Yes. I’d _________a bar of soap and a tube of toothpaste. 
Salesgirl: Here you ________. Anything else? 
Tourist:    That’s all. How ______ are they? 
Salesgirl: They are twenty-five thousand dong. 
Tourist :   Here ________ thrteen thousand. 
Salesgirl: Thanks. Here’s your _________. 
Name : …………………………………………. 


